
 

 

Week 6 
Spanish Newsletter 

 

bueno- good 
malo- bad 

el teatro- the theater 
el cine- the movie theater 
la iglesia- the church 
un restaurante- the restaurant 

el museo- the museum 
la estación de policía- the police station 

 
Repaso/Review- Please look at the 

past week’s newsletters to review the 

singular adjectives. 

The Months of the Year Song 
(to the tune of “Oh my Darlin’ Clementine”) 

enero, febrero 
marzo, abril 

mayo, junio, julio (speed up on junio-julio) 

agosto, septiembre 
octubre, noviembre 

diciembre, adíos! 

Notas Culturas / Class Activities  

Today we discussed the difference between el cine and el 
teatro. El cine is a movie theater and el teatro is 

traditionally a theater where a play is seen.  El cine is 
never pluralized even though we say “the movies” in 

English.  American movies are very popular in Mexico. 
Typically they are shown in English with Spanish 
subtitles. Mexicans eat popcorn at the movies like we do, 

but they often top it off with hot sauce instead of butter! 

Vocabulary List I encourage you to practice vocabulary at home with your 

children. They will remember much more! Go over past 
vocabulary and songs together! Find a picture of a celebrity 

that you like in a magazine or a cartoon character from a 

book and draw a picture of them and write the Spanish 
adjectives you know that describe him or her. 

Information 
Please contact the Futura Language 

Professionals Coordinator, 
SandyO@FuturaAdventures.com with 

any questions about Spanish class. 
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Cantamos- Let’s Sing 
Here are 2 songs to sing at home with your children. 

 

 

Advanced I 
Part I 

The Days of the Week Song 
(to the tune of “Oh my Darlin’ Clementine”) 

domingo, lunes 

martes, miércoles 
jueves, viernes, sábado 

domingo, lunes 

martes, miércoles 
jueves, viernes, sábado 

 

(*It does go against culture to have Sunday first, 

however lyrically it doesn’t work to have Monday first.) 
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